
Hello fro  at the Maresh Red Barn Tasting Room! We are pleased to offer our Fall wine club collection and
hope you enjoy it. Thank you  - customers and friends! We appreciate your support. We hope to see you sometime
soon in the Red Barn tasting room where safety and fine wine are our focus. Thank you and take care - From all of us at
the Maresh Red Hills Vineyard - Martha, Steve, 

THE WINES
2 bottles

2019 Arterberry Maresh
Dundee Hills Pinot Noir $58
High tones of strawberry, currant,  pomegranate, soy sauce
and white pepper.  Likes a few minutes in the glass to get
silky and integrate. Bright, crisp and pure. Red fruits that
lean more toward savory than to sweet fruit.  Fine tannins,
very classic Dundee Hills  structure. NEW RELEASE.

1 bottle

2017 Arterberry Maresh
Old Vines Pinot Noir $44
Glistening scarlet. A highly complex bouquet evokes red
berry and cherry preserves, along with building Asian spice,
rose oil and smoky mineral flourishes. Shows fine delineation
and seamless texture, offering concentrated, spice- tinged
Chambord, cherry, cola and spice cake flavors that pick up
a strong rose pastille nuance with air. Finishes extremely
long and pure, with fine-grained tannins providing
framework and gentle grip to lingering red fruit, five-spice
powder and savory herb notes. 70% of this fruit comes from
the estate Maresh vineyard and the other 30% is from the
neighboring Weber vineyard; the vast majority of the vines
were planted in the late 1970s.
96 - Josh Raynolds, Vinous Media.

1 bottle

2018 Arterberry Maresh
Old Vines Pinot Noir $44
Pale ruby-purple, the 2018 Pinot Noir Old Vines has an
alluring perfume of blueberries, violets and dark cherries
with accents of earth and amaro. The medium-bodied
palate offers intense, broody fruits framed by muscular
tannins and bright freshness, and it finishes long and full of
flavor. It's still youthfully coiled and may improve with
another year or two in bottle."
94+ Erin Brooks, The Wine Advocate.

1 bottle

2018 Arterberry Maresh
Maresh Vineyard Pinot Noir $65
The 2018 Pinot Noir Maresh Vineyard is an incredible wine. It
opens slowly to an arresting perfume of dusty earth, dried
rose petals, tea leaves, licorice and amaro with a wealth of
bright red berry fruit at the core. The palate is elegant,
supple and juicy, with an expansive fan of layered, spicy
flavors and a very long finish. It's hard to resist now, but it will
have more to offer with time in bottle.
95+ - Erin Brooks, Wine Advocate

1 bottle

2019 Arterberry Maresh
Maresh Vineyard Pinot Noir $69
Maraschino cherry, black tea, raspberry, potpourri.
Stimulates every part of the mouth with the perfect amount
of fruit to climb the hill of structure and send the flavors
coasting down the finish. So well balanced and in harmony,
there is nothing that sticks out to describe. All the parts of
this wine are working together to create a single piece of
Maresh red fruit nectar. Checks all the boxes and lacks
nothing - even the muscle that some 19's don't have. Gets
mystical like the 08 and 16. - Jim NEW RELEASE

$274 - 10% wine club discount ($27)
= $247 Shipping October 2021

Steve will be contacting you for updated
credit card information if needed
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